Ready to
move the
needle?

Break through the pain and improve
your business with predictable and
sustainable results!
We provide the tools, support, coaching,
and accountability you need to transform your
business and achieve the results you deserve.
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Vision, Values, Strategic Planning
Goal Setting & Execution
Organizational Structure
Sales and Marketing Process
Business Consulting & Coaching

904.236.0431
jscottconsultingservices.com
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Close the gap
between where
you are and
where you
want to go.
What People Are Saying
“…you have been the rock in my business. I don’t know
where I’d be today had you not been there coaching
and pushing me out of my comfort zone. Thanks for all
you do!”
- Pat V., Owner at Cut Up and Sew
“More than a coach - Jay Scherr will make you feel like
you won the World Cup after every encounter. The man
is a wizard of words and can identify and amplify one’s
strengths to heights you didn’t know you could reach.
Jay has been a major asset to my growth.”
- Chenzo D., Founder at Honesty.im
“I have used coaches and consultants many times in the
past 20 years running my company, but I can honestly say
Jay is one of the few who truly gave us valuable
new insights…”
- Trip B., President at Barber & Associates

Meet Your Coach

Jay Scherr

“I have loved all things business since I can remember. I was interested in understanding why some businesses succeed when others fail.
After college, I spent over 30 years working with corporations and
entrepreneurs and acquired a wealth of experiential
knowledge and confidence in my abilities to inspire
others and achieve meaningful results. I felt it was
the right time to embark on my own journey with
the sole purpose of helping business owners
improve performance, realize their goals and
get what they want from their business.”
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904.236.0431

jays@jscottconsultingservices.com
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